U17AAA Tryout Schedule and Information
2007 players that have been released from the U18AAA tryout process, the U17AAA tryout schedule is
posted below. If you are a 2006 birth year and have been released from the U18AAA tryout process
and you are not pursuing another tryout this schedule applies to you too. Please keep in mind, that
player movement can happen at anytime going forward and you do not need to re- register.

Sat-Sep-17-22 8:00 PM 10:15 PM 2:15 EXHIBITION VS CAC TERWILLEGER A
Sun-Sep-18-22 3:45 PM 6:00 PM 2:15 EXHIBITION VS SSAC TERWILLEGER A
Mon-Sep-19-22 8:15 PM 10:30 PM 2:15 EXHIBITION VS MLAC

MILLWOODS A

Thu-Sep-22-22 8:45 PM 10:00 PM 1:15

PRACTICE

ASPEN ARENA

Fri-Sep-23-22 6:00 PM 7:15 PM 1:15

PRACTICE

ASPEN ARENA

Sun-Sep-25-22 1:30 PM 3:00 PM 1:30

PRACTICE

ASPEN ARENA

Tue-Sep-27-22 7:45 PM 9:00 PM 1:15

PRACTICE

ASPEN ARENA

Thu-Sep-29-22 8:45 PM 10:00 PM 1:15

PRACTICE

ASPEN ARENA

Leduc Junior Athletic Club is a draw zone-based organization. Player selections are completed by the
coaching staffs and our teams are made up of 19 from our draw zone in addition to players who might
be coming in from other zones on second tryouts. Please be mindful LJAC is not mandated to have a
certain number of players from any part of our draw zone. Please keep in mind that rosters for U17AAA
are required to finalized before the start of the first regular season game. We typically like to have the
team finalized a week or two before the start of our first game on October 8th, but please be cognizant
that there could be player movement up to and including that day. We want to be transparent with
everyone as a lot of times we are at the mercy of WHL and AJHL player release that can sometime occur
which subsequently cause a trickledown effect from U18AAA to U17AAA.

At any time during the tryout process for either the U17AAA or U18AAA team you are released, and
you are interested in obtaining another AAA tryout or what to do next, please read the following
information very carefully.
If you are a 2006 born player, it is within your right to have an opportunity to tryout with another
U18AAA team. Please make sure you keep in contact with the LJAC U17AAA Head Coach Ryan
Campbell as to where you are in the tryout process with said team. If you are not interested in

obtaining another tryout and you want to go straight to U17AAA tryouts, please look at the attached
schedule for the days and times of those tryouts.
A. 17-year-olds (U18 age division): If you are a 17-year-old player released from your initial U18 AAA
tryout, you are permitted to arrange one (1) additional U18 AAA tryout.
•

If another Elite Draw Zone/Team agrees to accept you for a second U18 AAA tryout, you must
complete the Elite Male Waiver form and have both the releasing and receiving associations
approve the tryout. The releasing association cannot refuse a second tryout.

•

If you are released from the second U18 AAA tryout, you must proceed to U18 AA tryouts or
tiered hockey.

B. 16-year-olds (U18 age division): If you are a 16-year-old player released from your initial
U18 AAA tryout, you are permitted to arrange one (1) additional U18 AAA tryout.
•

If another Elite Draw Zone/Team agrees to accept you for a second U18 AAA tryout, you must
complete the Elite Male Waiver form and have both the releasing and receiving association sign
approve the tryout. The releasing association cannot refuse a second tryout.

•

If you are released from the second U18 AAA tryout, you must proceed to U17 AAA or U18 AA
tryouts or tiered hockey.

C. 16-year-olds (U17 age division): If you are a 16-year-old player and released from your initial
U17 AAA tryout, you are permitted to arrange one (1) additional U17 AAA tryout.
•

If another Elite Draw Zone/Team agrees to accept you for a second U17 AAA tryout, you must
complete the Elite Male Waiver form and have both the releasing and receiving association
approve the tryout. The releasing association cannot refuse a second tryout.

•

If you are released from the second U17 AAA tryout, you must proceed to U18 AA tryouts or
tiered hockey.

D. 15-year-olds (U18 age division): If you are a 15-year-old player released from your initial
U18 AAA tryout, you must proceed to U17 AAA in your resident Elite Draw Zone.
E. 15-year-olds (U17 age division): If you are a 15-year-old player released from your initial U17 AAA
tryout, you are permitted to arrange one (1) additional U17 AAA tryout.
•

If another Elite Draw Zone/Team agrees to accept you for a second U17 AAA tryout, you must
complete the Elite Male Waiver form and have both the releasing and receiving association
approve the tryout. The releasing association cannot refuse a second tryout.

•

If you are released from your second U17 AAA tryout, you must proceed to U18 AA or U16 AA
tryouts or tiered hockey.

